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PORTRUSH: It took 68 years for the British Open to
return to Royal Portrush and after a memorable week of
golf, with Irishman Shane Lowry triumphing amid emo-
tional scenes, it is hard to imagine anything but a swift
return to the Northern Irish links course. From the huge
crowds for the first day of practice, through to the joyous
celebrations on Sunday, Portrush embraced the Open
with a bear hug as tight as Lowry’s with his father on the
18th. “It has obviously been a long time coming back to
Royal Portrush and I think the crowds have shown that
there’s an appetite to have it back a bit sooner than in 70
years,” said England’s Lee Westwood, with characteristic
under-statement.

The venue ticked every box for a successful Open-a
challenging links course loved by the players, a local
population that lives and breathes golf, good organisa-
tion and just enough infrastructure to cope with the
biggest crowds seen outside of St Andrews. Indeed there
are suggestions that the beautiful coastal course could
host again as early as 2024. Not surprisingly, Graeme
McDowell, a Portrush native, is championing such a quick
return.

“This has been a special week, I hope we are coming
back soon, the whispers are that we could be back here
as soon as five years from now,” said McDowell. “I think
with the financial commitment that Portrush have made
for this, for it to get the recognition and then get back
here soon, to keep that Portrush train rolling, it would be
huge,” he said. “If we have to wait another 10 years, the

icing might rub off between now and then. People might
forget a little bit.”

Royal St. George’s in England will host next year’s
competition before the Old Course at St. Andrews will be
the stage for the tournament’s 150th edition in 2021. Royal
Liverpool will host the 2022 competition and when the
next batch of venues are announced, Portrush will hope to
feature again. The appreciation for the course and the
atmosphere was by no means limited to Irish and British
golfers with Jordan Spieth, the 2017 Open winner, one of
a number of Americans to give their backing to a return.

“It was amazing, I hope it’s on the rotation. I enjoyed
the golf course. It played tough and fair. In the town
itself, the people were topnotch,” he said. “Here and
Augusta are my two favourite events in the entire world,
and it never disappoints. And it didn’t here. It was awe-
some.” Spieth’s Ryder Cup team mate Rickie Fowler
agreed: “I’d love to be back. I think this golf course is a
great test. It’s very different from what I’ve seen from a
lot of ... traditional links golf courses.”

But beyond what the eye can see at Portrush, with the
stunning ocean and coastal views and the undulating
course, one of the most striking aspects of this week’s
event was the genuine love for the game across the
region matched with a clear desire to welcome visitors.
“The hospitality I think is fantastic up here,” said
England’s Justin Rose. “Everyone has been really wel-
coming. Because it has been so long, people have been
very excited about it. That feels different.” — Reuters

Portrush passes British Open 
test and awaits swift return

Irishman Lowry wins British Open at Royal Portrush

Haas going back 
to the basics for
German GP
LONDON: Haas will again run different aerodynamic
configurations on their Formula One cars at this
weekend’s German Grand Prix as they try to turn
around a season that has stalled after a strong start.
The US-owned Formula One team have failed to
score a point since Monaco in May, a run of four
blanks in a row, and have plunged to ninth out of 10 in
the standings at the midway point in the season. 

Haas took sixth place with Danish driver Kevin
Magnussen in Australia in March when they were best
of the rest after Mercedes, Ferrari and Red Bull. They
have since failed to turn qualifying speed into race
pace, and struggled to get performance out of the
tyres. Magnussen’s car at Hockenheim will have fresh
upgrades designed to improve downforce and drive-
ability while French team mate Romain Grosjean’s car
will be as it was in Melbourne. 

Haas, whose livery remains unchanged despite
uncertainty over title sponsor Rich Energy, ran a simi-
lar aero split at Silverstone this month. “We decided
on this exercise to get data and understand better
what the difference between the two cars is, good or
bad, then we can see where we can make improve-
ments,” said team principal Guenther Steiner.

“We weren’t sure if the update we introduced in
Barcelona was better or not. “We’re running this
again in Hockenheim, which is a different type of track
with different temperatures-they’ll be a lot higher-
and, as we all know, we couldn’t get a lot of data from
the race at Silverstone from either of the cars.” The
Haas cars collided on the first lap of the British Grand
Prix, suffering punctures and retiring soon after. “We
need to get the understanding of where we are and
where we didn’t work in the right direction. That’s the
thing we have to do,” said Steiner.

Grosjean said the upgrade introduced in Barcelona
in May had felt wrong from the start, and he had
wanted to revert back even then to the launch pack-
age which had less downforce but more stability. The
Frenchman was sixth last year in Germany. “For me,
the feeling was not so good from the rear end, espe-
cially through medium- and high-speed corners. The
feeling hasn’t been good in those corners since then,”
he said. “Going back to the Melbourne package, the
car felt a lot better in those regions. It shows that
something was not working as expected.” — Reuters

PORTRUSH: Northern Ireland’s Rory McIlroy chips onto the green at the first hole during the first round of the
British Open golf Championships at Royal Portrush golf club in Northern Ireland. — AFP 

News in brief

Flamengo draw at Corinthians 

SAO PAULO: Corinthians drew 1-1 at home with
Flamengo on Sunday in another Brazilian league game
in which the Video Assistant Referee (VAR) played a
key role. Flamengo took the lead on the hour when
Clayson converted a penalty awarded after a long con-
sultation with the VAR. The home side equalized
through Gabriel late on but only after a six-minute
pause while officials reviewed the goal on the pitch-side
monitor. The result means that Flamengo remain third in
Serie A five points behind joint leaders Palmeiras and
Santos, while Corinthians, who have a game in hand, are
eighth, a further five points distant. — Reuters

Atlanta blank DC United 2-0 

LOS ANGELES: Pity Martinez scored the eventual win-
ner and Brad Guzan earned his 10th shutout as Atlanta
United FC beat the Wayne Rooney-less DC United 2-0
on Sunday. Pity Martinez scored in the 89th minute and
Josef Martinez added the insurance goal in stoppage
time as second place Atlanta improved to 11-8-3 on the
MLS season. Guzan stopped three shots for the shutout
over D.C. United, who missed Rooney as they rely
heavily on him for much of their scoring. Guzan now has
a league-leading 10 shutouts. DC’s loss dropped them
to third place in the Eastern Conference with a 9-6-8
record, one point back from Atlanta. Rooney was left off
the roster of the key regular season contest after coach
Ben Olsen allowed him to take some time off due to
some “niggling” injuries, about which he refused to go
into detail. — AFP 

Santos beat Botafogo 1-0

RIO DE JANEIRO: Marinho’s stunning 25-metre strike
gave Santos a 1-0 win away at Botafogo on Sunday and
took his side into joint top spot in Brazil’s Serie A. The
goal came 29 minutes into the second half of Santos’
fifth consecutive win. The victory lifted Jorge Sampaoli’s
side on to 26 points, equal with reigning champions
Palmeiras, who lost for the first time this season away to
Ceara on Saturday. Both Botafogo and Santos had a
man sent off in the game in Rio, with Santos defender
Lucas Verissimo seeing red shortly after halftime and
Gilson following him 22 minutes later. — Reuters

Rybakina seals maiden title 

BUCHAREST: Kazakhstan’s Elena Rybakina became the
10th player to collect a maiden WTA Tour title this year
as she strolled past Patricia Maria Tig 6-2 6-0 in the
Bucharest Open final on Sunday. The 20-year-old, who
is ranked 106 in the world, was in complete control in
the final against Romanian home hope Tig as she fired
30 winners against only 14 unforced errors. The
unseeded Rybakina did not drop a set throughout the
claycourt tournament, becoming the fourth player to
achieve that feat this season following Sofia Kenin in
Hobart, Ash Barty in Birmingham and Karolina Pliskova
in Eastbourne. Unranked qualifier Tig, who was out of
the game for the last two years due to injuries and
maternity leave, had produced the upset of the tourna-
ment by beating top seed and world number 11
Anastasija Sevastova in the round of 16. — Reuters

Herman wins Barbasol title 

KENTUCKY: Jim Herman won the Barbasol
Championship in Kentucky by a stroke on Sunday,
crediting his second US Tour victory to a new putter
and some timely advice from President Donald Trump.
A former assistant pro at Trump National golf course
in New Jersey, Herman carded a final round of two-
under 70 to finish at 26-under-par, edging fellow
American Kelly Kraft at Keene Trace in Nicholasville.
After tearing up the course with a 62 on Saturday to
take a one-stroke lead over Kraft, Herman revealed he
had taken a congratulatory phone call from Trump the
night before. After closing out his win, Herman said he
had taken Trump’s advice to use a new putter. “He
motivates me and puts me in a good spot,” said
Herman, who has known Trump for years. “I don’t
know what it is about him, but he gets me going in the
right direction with golf. I took his advice and put a
new putter in play. — Reuters

Vintage Tour de 
France heading 
for thrilling finale
NIMES: With only five days of actual racing left, there is
still no clear front runner in this year’s Tour de France,
making it the most open and exciting competition in 30
years. In 1989, Laurent Fignon was left distraught as he
missed out on the title by eight seconds, with American
Greg Lemond pulling off the narrowest margin of victory
in the Tour’s history.

Julian Alaphilippe holds a 1:35 minute lead going into
the final week but with the Frenchman fading, the yellow
jersey appears to be slipping off his back as the finishing
line gets closer. With the riders placed between second
and sixth separated by just 39 seconds, Alaphilippe knows
that the chasing pack led by defending champion Geraint
Thomas will be a constant threat to his hopes of ending
France’s 34-year wait for a home-grown champion.

It has been a frustrating race for Team Ineos as they
have not been able to take control in the absence of Chris
Froome, the four-time champion who is missing the race
following a horror crash last month. Apart from Thomas,
the main challengers are his Ineos team mate Egan Bernal,
Dutchman Steven Kruijswijk, German Emanuel Buchmann
and Thibaut Pinot, who is also carrying the hopes of the
home nation.

Eye of the tiger
While Alaphilippe outclassed his rivals during the first

two weeks on short, punchy climbs, hanging on in the

Pyrenees and by upsetting Thomas in the time trial, Pinot
is closing in on the lead fast. It took the 29-year-old two
stages to write off the 1:40 minutes he lost due to a posi-
tioning error in the crosswinds on a flat stage last week.
Following that, he emerged as the best climber as he won
stage 14 and also gained time over all his rivals on Sunday.

With three grueling stages in the Alps likely to decide
the race, Pinot is the bookmakers’ favourite as he trails
Thomas by 15 seconds. “It’s the first time I’ve seen a tiger

on his bike. The look in his eyes says he wants to eat
everyone,” Cyrille Guimard, who was the sports director of
Bernard Hinault’s La Vie Claire team when he was the last
French winner of the Tour in 1985, said.

“I’m in the game but I’m clear-headed and I keep my
feet on the ground. The momentum can switch at every
stage,” Pinot, who has stage wins on all three grand tours
and won the ‘Monument’ classic Giro di Lombardia last
October, said. In Sunday’s final climb up to the Prat
d’Albis, Pinot first dropped Kruijswijk and Thomas, then
Buchmann and Bernal, showing his superiority for the sec-
ond day in a row.

Tactical advantage
Without Froome, Ineos have not been able to suffo-

cate the competition as they did to win six of the last
seven editions when they were known as Team Sky. The
British outfit, however, may have a tactical advantage as
they have two riders in position to win the race, although
it could also play against them as they have not yet
named a clear leader.

They are confident the race will go their way, with
Thomas banking on his consistency. “Alaphilippe still has a
nice lead and he has a few days now to recover and obvi-
ously Pinot is climbing very well but the main thing about
grand tours is being consistent and strong all the way
through it and how you deal with any sort of bad day you
get,” the Welshman said.

Asked what he thought about potentially facing two
Frenchmen on their home soil for the overall win, he
replied: “I’d love it. I’d relish it. Bring it on.” With a new
heatwave expected to sweep across France this week, rid-
ers can expect extremely challenging conditions before
they enter Friday’s 19th stage. During their 2,770 meters
climb to Col de l’Iseran, thunderstorms are forecast, which
just happens to be Pinot’s favorite weather. — Reuters

Koepka shows he is 
human after all with 
mediocre final round
PORTRUSH: Brooks Koepka showed he is fallible after
all, four straight bogeys to start the final round costing
the American any chance of winning the British Open
on Sunday. Koepka has rightly earned a reputation as
a machine in the majors over the past two years, win-
ning back-to-back US Opens and PGA Championships
and becoming, unarguably, the world number one in
the process.

Victory at Royal Portrush would have capped off one of
the great major seasons, after he finished equal second
(Masters), first (PGA Championship) and second (US
Open). But after struggling to hole putts over the first
three rounds, he needed something of a minor miracle on
Sunday, starting the day seven shots adrift of overnight
leader Shane Lowry, who went on to record an outstand-
ing triumph.

“I probably hit four of the worst shots I’ve hit all week,”

Koepka said of his bogey, bogey, bogey, bogey start. He
battled on gamely, eagling the par-four fifth and shooting a
most respectable three-over-par 74 in the difficult condi-
tions. “Played good this week, so obviously disappointing,
not the finish I was looking for,” said Koepka, who finished
joint-fourth at six-under 278, nine strokes behind runaway
winner Lowry.

“It becomes, I guess, a battle to try and figure it out
and try to improve on it next year. It was a great run for
three (majors) and then this one, nothing you could do.
“Props to Shane, he played unbelievable golf. How cool
is that to win in Ireland?” As much as Koepka wanted to
lift the Claret Jug, once it became obvious that it was not
going to happen he re-set his sights on runner-up, but it
was not to be. “I would have liked to have just made a
few more (birdies) and finished it off with a bunch of
second places,” he said.

If Koepka was disappointed, his playing companion J.B.
Holmes must have been positively mortified. Holmes teed
off in third place, six strokes behind Lowry, yet it was to
prove anything but elementary for the man from Kentucky.
He shot 87, the worst score of the day by seven strokes.
His card revealed one birdie, six bogeys, four doubles and
one triple. Had Koepka, or Holmes for that matter, won the
tournament, it would have been the first time since 1982
that Americans had swept the majors. — Reuters

FOIX: France’s Julian Alaphilippe (center) celebrates his
overall leader’s yellow jersey on the podium of the fifteen
stage of the 106th edition of the Tour de France cycling
race between Limoux and Foix Prat d’Albis, in Foix Prat
d’Albis. — AFP 

PORTRUSH: US golfer Brooks Koepka tees off from the 16th hole during the first round of the British Open golf
Championships at Royal Portrush golf club in Northern Ireland. — AFP 


